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INTRODUCTION
I.

Background

In the business of Operations Management and Information System at Northern Illinois University, we focus on
taking current process and making them “better.cheaper.faster”. This is the main focus of an OM&IS capstone
project: first, taking a business and identifying an inefficient process or a small project they would like to
implement; second, identifying the cause of this inefficiency; and third, identifying a relevant solution for it. For
this project, I have decided to use my OM&IS capstone class and make a honors’ capstone out of it to work with
Feed’Em Soup and solve their inefficiency while adding something extra to it.
Feed’Em Soup (“FES”) is a non-profit organization that provides meals and clothing to low income and
homeless people in the DeKalb area. FES’s mission is “To provide meals, offer encouragement and support and
supply opportunities to those in need within our community.” Partnered with the First Lutheran Church of
DeKalb, Feed’Em Soup Community Project served their first meal on September of 2010. Continued growth
allowed them to open a new kitchen, create a clothing donation program, and develop a youth volunteer
initiative. Today, Feed’Em Soup Community Project has over 30 volunteers that help serve meals, organize
clothing and donations, and donate to the community. FES’s bottom line, like any other non-profit relies upon
donations, including grants, and volunteering. On of FES’s current gals is to focus on improving this ‘basic’
business processes in order to expand their role in the community and maximize the impact of each activity. In
order to improve their basic practices, myself and a team of 3, under Dr. Aase’s supervision, volunteered to help
FES with their objective of increasing grants applications.
II.

Purpose of the Study

Having been active participants in the Operations Management and Information Systems field we have gained
extensive exposure to continuous process improvement practices and information technology implementation.
This knowledge is best applied to concrete business problems, similar to the one presented to us by Feed’Em
Soup(FES). FES is a non-profit organization that serves the community and relies heavily up on volunteers’
assistance, donations and grants to sustain its current operation. The ability to quantitatively report on the
current and future impact they have on the community for grant purposes is necessary for most applications.
The organization currently doesn’t have a formal inventory process or an automated tracking system, which
makes it very difficult to present the documentation necessary for the grant applications previously
mentioned. The purpose of this project is to implement a formal process and an information system that will
help enhance FES’s impact on the community by allowing them to accurately track and report upon their
inventory.
III.

Statement o f The Problem

Feed’Em Soup currently doesn’t have a formal inventory process or an automated tracking system. This makes it
difficult to track their inventory for grant purposes and determine their impact on the community. Without a
formal inventory tracking system in place, Feed’Em Soup is potentially missing out on opportunities to better
serve the community, increase grant and funding opportunities, and gain beneficial recognition for organizational
growth.
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METHOD
In order to tackle this business problem, we divided it into two main parts: an operational segment and an
information systems’ segment. On the operational side, by relying upon Six Sigma techniques, we were able to
identify non-value added activities and eliminate them; and add some value-added activities. We analyzed the
current business process through high-level and detailed flow charts. Next, we analyzed the inventory flow
throughout the store and redefined it; through which we were able to document the new process and formalized
it at FES. The information systems portion of the project consisted in identifying the best solution for FES by
analyzing different alternatives that they could use and could be implemented in the short period of time and
with the requirements specified. After the alternatives were identified, we gave a recommendation on which
system was more applicable, given FES’s requirements. Lastly, given FES’s specification we built and
implemented the recommended information system.
OM Content applied to this project
1. Process layout
2. Six Sigma
3. Inventory Process flow
IS Content applied to this project
1. Microsoft Visual Basic (MS VB)
2. ASP.NET
3.
SQL
4. IS Project Management
Operations M anagement

Status-Quo Process Analysis
As mentioned before, while FES did not have a formal inventory process, they were able to identify an informal
one (Figure 1). This is composed of four steps: one, donations are received in the store; two, donations are
recorded and pre-stored; three, items are sorted and stored; and four, customers are served. Next, we identified
which steps are in-scope with our research and analyse them one by one to determine if one is necessary or valueadded. If a step did not meet these criteria, this was eliminated.
r—

1
Donations
Received

i
1
2
! ^ Donations
|
Recorded and
|
Pre-Sorted

\

3
Items Sorted and [
!
Stored
\

i
\

i

4
Customers Are
Served
______________

Figurel: Status-Quo Business Process
In addition to identifying wasteful steps, it was necessary to identify ’missing’ steps. To achieve the latter we
simulated the process several times, giving different scenarios and made sure all possibilities were covered. To
support this analysis, we mapped the flow of the inventory and analysed it (Figure2).
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Figure2: Status-Quo Inventory Flow Floor Plan

F LO O R PLA N - Inventory Flow - S T A T U S Q U O

In addition to the simulation, we were able to collect data from some of FES competitors and analyse their
strategy in serving their customers.
Goodwill’s operations, for example, with their current volume and current donation pool allows for Goodwill to
only have to track outgoing inventory. As items are collected, they are bar-coded and placed into specific
inventory areas. Then as items are purchased, they are scanned out of the system. The Pros and the Cons of their
operations are as follows:
1. Pros
1.
2.
3.
2. Cons
1.
2.
3.

Inventory processing is precise and quick
Easy to track inventory (outgoing/ incoming)
Easy to generate data/information (reports, receipts, logs)
Detailed training required to understand the system
High level maintenance and technical support required
Technical personals required to maintain the system which can be expensive
for the organization

Food Banks uses Warehouse Management System (WMS) and order tracking system. The new process begins
when it receives packaged food at the dock at their distribution center, which can handle daily deliveries from up
to 12 trucks. Using handheld units, Food Bank employees enter the food received by batch, then move the food
items onto hi-lo forklifts, and take them to their warehouse locations. Forklift drivers use mounted Intelligent
Instrumentation CE terminals with PSC PowerScan tethered scanners to read bin barcodes and record exact
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locations in the system. When an order is placed through the Food Bank's system, it first goes to the WMS
database for transfer to the handheld units. The logistics department prints bar-coded pick lists and sends them to
the warehouse supervisor, who distributes them to floor workers. The workers take the pick list and head out to
the bins. Employees scan the pallet bar code for each item or pallets picked, and enter the amount in their terminal
so the WMS can track their work. The Pros and Cons of this system are as follows:
1. Pros
a. More accurate inventory tracking
b. Open WMS monitors food circulation to ensure the DC operates on a first-in, first-out basis
c. With the system's accuracy, online ordering system is updated correctly
2. Cons
a. Expensive to maintain
b. Lot of technical support is needed to maintain the system
c. Labor work is required to scan bar code for each item on pallet. (Time consuming)

Inform ation Systems

Status-Quo Information System Analysis
Currently, FES doesn’t have a consistent and automated system to record their inventory; therefore, we created a
set of alternatives to be proposed and analysed to solve the problem. The alternative solutions in regards with IS
were identified by following FES requirements. The solution needed to be preferably free, easy to use and with
potential to expand in the future. Some of the alternatives analysed are listed next.
Alternative 1: Status-Quo
The current business process tracks a generalized donation amount by donor when the donation arrives at
Feed’Em Soup. The donations are then organized to their prospective inventory storage locations. Food inventory
that is used at the ‘T ake Away” table is also recorded generally in large categories (canned goods, box meals, etc).
All of this recording is done manually and stored in binders. The Pros and Cons of this alternative are as follows:
Pros of Current Business Process
a. Manual recording of inventory on paper log
b. No detailed training required for manually recording inventory on paper.
c. Recording of all donor’s personal information
d. Process is simple
Cons o f Current Business Process

a.
b.
c.
d.

Incoming inventory is not accurately recorded
Accurate reports on inventory levels cannot be produced easily
Outgoing inventory is not accurately recorded
Items could potentially get lost, misplaced, or forgotten
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Alternative 2: Web-based Inventory Tracking System/Database
Custom-made web-based Inventory Tracking System/Database: The solution that we have been encouraged to
develop and implement is a web-based inventory tracking system linked to a database. This solution will entail
creating and populating a functional database in SQL and linking it to easy to use web interface. The database will
keep track of incoming/outgoing/used inventory and donor information, as well as accurately produce reports to
better serve the community and increase grant opportunities. The Pros and Cons of this alternative are as follows:
Pros
a.
b.
c.
d.

More accurate inventory tracking
Readily available reports for meals/giveaways/grants
Increased opportunities for donor interaction
Opportunities for encouraged donations for items that are running low
e. It has no monetary cost

Cons
a.
b.
c.
d.

Technical support required to maintain the system
The changes need to the current process employed by Feed’Em Soup
User acceptance of new process
Skill sets and training needed to use and understand the system

Alternative 3: Bar-coding System
Another foreseeable solution could be the implementation of a bar-coding system in which donated goods would
have specific bar code stickers placed on them during the pre-sorting process. These bar codes would have
specific implications on the item type and could easily be scanned into the system for accurate inventory tracking
and records.
Pros
a. Inventory can be accurately tracked as it goes out
b. Tags allow for quick and easy tracking/counting
c. Reports and trend analyses can easily be generated
Cons
a. Cost of purchasing software and equipment
b. Time it takes to tag each item/scan each item as it is used or taken by a done
c. The changes need to the current process employed by Feed’Em Soup

Alternative 4: Access Based System
Another potential solution for the inventory system is to create a system based in Microsoft Access. This Access
based system could be linked with a Microsoft Visio user interfaces and also be web linked.
Pros
a.
b.
c.
d.

More accurate inventory tracking
Readily available reports for meals/giveaways/grants
Increased opportunities for donor interaction
Opportunities for encouraged donations for items that are running low
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Cons
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Technical support required to maintain the system
The changes need to the current process employed by Feed’Em Soup
User acceptance of new process
Skill sets and training needed to use and understand the system
Cost to purchase software to maintain the system

Alternative 5: Already existing Web-based Inventory tracking System
Implementing an already existing we-based Inventory Tracking System/Database, powered by another company:
this solution would be very similar to the first one, in which the client will be able to track and store data about
inventory, customers, etc. On the other hand, this service offers little customization and adaptability.

Pros
a.
b.
c.
Cons
a.
b.
c.

Accurate inventory tracking
Readily available reports
Company technical support
It has a monthly/yearly monetary cost
Skills and training needed to use the system
User acceptance of new process
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RESULTS
Operations Management
New Process Description
While this process is basic, it is part of the corporate culture and therefore major changes would have been
counterproductive. Our proposed high-level flowchart includes one additional value-added step in comparison to
the process in place. The “Inventory Transfer/Reconciliation” step will provide a couple of options regarding
inventory counting and accountability (Figure3). Moreover, to better explain the idea behind the ‘inventory
transfer and reconciliation’ we drafted a detailed process Description (AppendixA) to make it clearer.

The inventory flow process was the focus of this project. Through value-added analysis, our team was able to improve
some of the key steps and prevented potential bottlenecks by creating a “holding” procedure. The addition of the
“Inventory Transfer/Reconciliation” stage was also essential to the improvement of the overall inventory tracking at
FES. In addition, you can see a representation of these changes in the inventory layout analysis, represented by Figure
4.

Figure4:2D Layout O f The Main Floor O f FES With Inventory Flow
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Information Systems
New Information System Analysis
In terms of information technology, we developed a custom system specific to FES’s needs. We developed a
web-based inventory tracking system that enables the organization to record and monitor their inventory levels
in real time. The systems’ front end is Visual Basic, coded with ASP.net, and linked to an SQL database.
Through this system the user will be able to record, retrieve and edit information about, among other activities:
•

Donors

•

Inventory

•
•

Inbound and outbound transactions
Customers

With the system, the user will also be able to set-up general settings, such as users and attachments according to
their preference. Last, the user will be able to run reports for specific fields based on their needs. This last
feature will be especially helpful for grant application. For a detailed list of system features and requirements
please refer to Appendix B. In Appendix C it is possible to find the ER diagram that was created before building
the system and in Appendix D, a tentative sitemap, created at the same time. Next, Figure 5 shows the Home
page of the site upon completion. In addition to building the website, the team thought necessary to create a
User Guide (Appendix E) so that the user could refer back to it without having to contact support. Lastly, this
system was successfully deployed at FES by 5/8/2012 and a copy is available at the advisor’s discretion.

VENDOR

Purchase Oidei

INVENTORY

Sales Older

CUSTOMER

$

FignreS: FES Inventory System Fiome Page
For more information about the project closure, which includes system migration and project extensions, refer
to the Concluding Remarks and Road Map for Future Work sections at the end of the report.
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DISCUSSION
Project Valuation

Project Benefits
Increased grants received can be realized through the accuracy and reporting of inventory to provide
documentation for grant applications.
Enhanced customer relations will be evident through the increased customer-organization communication. Email
notifications and simple monthly updates can create an overall feel of constant involvement for donors and
customers of FES.
The web-based system functionalities will provide opportunities for future extensions and related projects. It will
be equipped with a setup that is very easy to mimic and add additional inventory categories (i.e. clothing,
monetary donations, etc.). Projects related to this project could be simple extensions such as a mobile application
to view inventory levels or other relevant information to a completely new system to track other information.
Increased data accuracy and data records are very likely due to the consistent entering and tracking o f exactly
what inventory comes in, where it is stored, and when it is donated. All items will be accounted for, providing a
more in-depth understanding of what’s on hand.
The availability of information is a key requirement that FES requested for this project. The system will be
available anywhere through the internet, which is essential for its purposes. Reports can be developed through
simple queries, as well as excel spread sheets through the exporting of information directly from the website.
With more on-hand information, data analysis can be done to determine what needs to be done looking toward
future expansion of FES.

Project Costs
Volunteer time is one of the main costs of this project. The time spent working on this project is lost opportunity
time that can be spent doing other tasks.
Web hosting cost is also incurred by this project. Web hosting is usually not expensive, but this is an added cost
that was not a part of Feed’Em Soup’s expenses before following through with this Inventory System project.
Maintenance costs can be a possibility as well. The upkeep of the system will need to be adequate for continued
use and the potential for maintenance costs is likely. The simple functionality of the system, though, should limit
the amount of maintenance needed in the future.

Analysis o f Costs and Benefits
After analysing both the potential costs and benefits of implementing an updated inventory process flow and
tracking system, the benefits outweigh the potential setbacks. In terms of adding sustainable value to FES, this
project fits the requirement. By potentially helping increase funding, donations received, and meals served per
month, in addition to decreasing inventory losses and providing accurate reports, growth and recognition seems
inevitable for this organization.
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Recommendation: key business metrics
While we have built and implemented solutions for this organization, the question remains on how to maintain and
successfully complete them. Next, we would like to recommend key business metrics that, will give FES a good
reference of how well they are using the tools given to them.
1. Missed grants/funding opportunities
2. Unrecorded donations/giveaways
3. Mistakes in inventory recording process that can lead to a missed meals
a. Metric 1: Reconciling inventory with physical product
b. Metric 2: Grant comparison from years without inventory system to years with the new system
c. Metric 3: Comparison of number of meals prepared from years without inventory tracking system
to years with the new system

Concluding Remarks
By completing this Inventory System project, our group has gained valuable real world business experience in process
analysis and improvement and information system implementation. The overall skills that were taught throughout our
major emphasis and the Six Sigma foundation that was provided by the OMIS Capstone course were all integrated
into this endeavour. This experience has taught us the importance of team work, attention to detail, and thorough
analysis in completing business projects. Currently, this project is at its implementation phase. The closing of the
project will be conducted by our team and will include:
1. Training FES employees
2. Recording current inventory levels
3. Migrating the system to FES server

Roadmap for Future Work
Some of the potential add-ons and future projects that the inventory system can be used as a foundation for include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Extension to clothing inventory
Tracking monetary donations
Mobile Application extension
Barcode scanning of product
Track shelf life of product
Offline system that syncs with webpage
Enhance relationship with vendors on inventory clearance
Tracking price discounts of products at vendors to increase donation solicitations
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Appendix A- Detailed Process Description

Stage 1
Donations
Received

I
1.1
Donor Arrives at
Feed'Em Soup

Stage 2
Donations
Recorded and
Pre-Sorted

—

►

Stage 3
Items Sorted and
Stored

I

2.1

z r ~ i
5.1

3.2

Donor Contact
Information
Recorded

Meal Preparation/
Donation

Items Placed in
Storage Areas

4.1.A
Items Distributed

4.1.A.1
Inventory
Subtractions
Recorded

2.2.B.2
Donor Receipt
Distributed

2.2. B.3
Contact Info
Saved
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Stage 5
Customers
Served

Stage 4
Inventory Transfer/
Reconciliation

Inventory
Subtractions
Recorded

4.1.B.1
Items Distributed
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Appendix A: Detailed Process Description Continued...

1. Donations Received: Individual donors or organizations donate items at check-in stations
2. Items are entered into the system and pre-sorted: Feed’Em Soup representative records the donor contact
information and then makes a decision on whether to complete the full item check in or perform a quick check in
Full Check In: Representative records description of item (within a 3-level category latter, see below), and quantity; with
the inventory location that the item will go to. Donor then receives donation conformation receipt
Quick Check In: In the case that all representatives are busy at the time of a donation, items can be quickly placed into
specific bins or holding areas for full check in later.
3. Items are physically sorted and stored: Donations are physically sorted and stored by Feed’Em Soup volunteers
in the specific inventory location (Primary- “Table” for donations outbound, Secondary- Pantry, Tertiary- New space
“up-stairs” and Kitchen- for perishables) recorded in the previous step
4. Inventory Transfer/Reconciliation: Items are transferred to other inventory locations, when used for meal
preparation or distributed to donees
Transfer: When general projections of giveaways are known, representatives can transfer items to the (outbound) table
location, which entails that negative x items will be recorded in inventory
Reconciliation: Outbound transactions are not recorded themselves, but the decision is made to count current inventory
once every “x (time period)”; Past Inventory-Current Inventory = Outbound Inventory
5. Customers Served; Meals are served and giveaway tables are set up for donees
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Appendix B: System Requirements
System Requirements:
Features'.
• Will work with any web browser
• Should be available 24/7
• Easy to navigate; user friendly
• Initiate communicate with donors via e-mail (when provided)
• Access will be limited to those with user-ids
• System input will be tracked via user-id
Functional Requirements:
Development A web based application, created in MS Visual Basic using .Net
Linked with inventory database created in MySQL
• Track donor donations
• Check recorded inventory levels
• Track incoming and outgoing inventory
• Keep track of donations going out
• Transfer inventory (depending on usage; donation or meal)
• Create custom report based on user selected requirements
Questions That Can Be Answered From The System:
• How many items (of a specific type) are currently in stock?
• How many items were used/donated on a specific date?
• How many items were received on a specific date?
• Who donated items on specific dates?
• Who are the Donors?
• Donation frequencies? /W ho donates the most frequendy?
• Who has not donated items in a while?
• Can we send out a mass message to donors for donations (during Holiday Season)?
• Who do we donate to?
• Total amount of items used/donated over a period of time.
• What are our current inventory levels?
• List items that are needed. (Less than certain amount in stock)
• What items can we ask our donors for?
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Appendix C- Feed’Em Soup Inventory System ER Diagram

Team 14
OMIS498
ER Diagram

F e e d 'E m S o u p - W;e b F lo w E R
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Appendix D- Feed’Em Soup Inventory System Site Map
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Appendix E- Feed’E m Soup Inventory System U ser Guide

FEED’EM
SOUP
INVENTOR
Y SYSTEM
USER
GUIDE
'em
c o m m u n ity p ro je c t
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2012 Northern Illinois OM & IS Capstone Project
Marina, Parth, Bryan, and Rachel would like to thank Randi, Derek, and everyone at Feed’Em Soup
for giving us the wonderful opportunity to work on this project. We enjoyed being able to help
improve the operations at Feed’Em Soup and hope that this inventory system will allow you to grow
in leaps and bounds in the near future. It is also our hope that you will be able to participate in other
future projects NIU OM &IS students.
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NAVIGATING THE FEED’EM SOUP INVENTORY
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

em
r i i i n
project

After clicking to open the system the user will be prompted to
enter their username and password to gain access to the system.

FEED'EM SOUP INVENTORY SYSTEM
Please LOG IN
username
password
Log In

Above is the main screen where all of the functions are accessible.
This menu bar is the main navigation screen through the system.
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User; H e l l .
r

o ,1

I

|

■. d e n -

K ^ J-so u p

HOMEPAGE

DASHBOARD

REPORTS

SETTING S

FEED*EMSOUPIMVEMTORTSYSTEM

-

The Logout button will logout the user and bring them back to the log in screen shown above.
The Homepage link will bring the user back to the main home screen.
The Dashboard link will bring the user to the dashboard menu so show die most recent transactions.
Reports
The Reports link will bring the user to the reports menu. After selecting a report
type die user can select a date range to display if applicable for the report.
The Inbound/Outbound reports are recording of inventory movements at any
transaction.
P/vducts By Ijocation will list current inventory by the location.
The list is exportable to Excel, via the Excel icon at the top of the screen.

Settings

MENU

The Settings link will bring the user to the settings menu where they can edit die
inventory locations and the users.
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Locations

NEW LOCATION
Locations can be added in die New
Location table. Click Insert after filling in
the information. Click the Refresh icon to
view the new location in the list.
Insert Cancel

Locations can be edited or deleted by
selecting Edit or Delete next to the
respective location.

L IS T O F L O C A T IO N S

LocationID

Location Name

Type

Status

Edit Delete

1

HoldSpotl

Hold

Open

Edit Delete

2

HoldSpot2

Hold

Open

Edit Delete

3

HoldSpot3

Hold

Open

Edit Delete

4

Pantryl-Kitchen

Checkin

Open

Edit Delete

5

Pantry2-Hall

Checkin

Open

Edit Delete

6

2ndFloor-Rooml

Checkin

Open

Enter the username and password then select Insert.
Click the Refresh icon to view tire user name and password in die table
below.

Users

MANAGE YOUR USERS

INSERT A USER

Note: In order to change a user password. The user profile must be
deleted, and then added again with the new desired password.

USERS LIST

username password
Delete admin
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E-Mail
EMAIL
FROM EMAIL
SUBJECT OF EMAIL

Thank you for Donating to Feed Em Soup!!

BODY
Thank you Donor for helping us create a better future for our
community!
We are excited to be at the service of the community and have
scheduled meals twice a month! Currently our meals are on each 15th
and 30 of the month, on Wednesdays, from 4pm-8pm. We hope to see you
there.

*

=

For volunteering opportunities contact XXX.
See attachment for Receipt.
Thanks.

RECEIPT ATTACHMENT

Choose File

No file chosen

Only PDF type.

SAVE

This screen is where the user can edit die e-mail that is sent to a donor after giving a donation if their e-mail is in the
system.
The e-mail that the message is being sent from must be added in the From Email text box.
Note: Only PDF files can be attached to the message. Apostrophes cannot be used in the e-mail subject line or body
text. Be warned, if there is an apostrophe, the message will not save. Be sure to save your edits before leaving the
screen.
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NAVIGATING THE VENDOR[DONOR] MENU

1

User:

. 1 icgm ]

soup
HOM EPAGE

DASHBOARD

REPO RTS

S E T T IN G S

TCED'CM SOUP IMVEMTOMT SYSTEM

\

Z

VEN D O R

'

'

<1 1
P u c h a s e O rd a

INVENTORY

>1
Soles Oid^i

*
CU STO M ER

New Donor
Donor List

Home Screen: Scroll over to vendor icon to view the New Donor and Donor Us/.
New Donor
<-

C

O vsweb.niu.edu : 1623917/webflow/Do»or.aspx

if

\

SEARCH
Address

Illinois

VI

New Donor Screen: Click on New Donor link from Home screen to view New Donor page. Here, you arc able to
enter New Donor's information (First Name, Last Name, E-mail, Phone, Address, City, State, Zip, Fax Information,
and Notes) and save, edit, clear and delete donor's information. Click on New to create new donor data or to clear the
current information without saving.
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L e b .n iu .e d u / z li
U se r:

i

so u p

HOM EPAGE

D A SH B O A R D

REPORTS

| logo* j

SE T T IN G S

FCCD'CM SOUP INVCNTORT SYSTEM

4

SEARCH

u
B a sic

,» rr'.» rr.» I» ;u tw 5 5 m a iL ce m

(832)^71-7811

K o l# v rf3 ^ c m H lc c m

(808)7&8-12S2

Paith

(832)072-7811
,a r ;n a r r .a la ; u ! i £ ;m tiL c c m

(832)071-7811

Rawat

(710)50^-0783

m-iii-im
P h o :-.e

0

111 - 111-1111

Entering and Saving Donor’s Information:
1. Enter Donor's Information in text boxes.
2. Click Save to save donor information in database.
3. Donor's information will be saved and displayed on the left side of the screen.
4. Clearing Donor's information, Click on New to clear any entered data without clicking on Save

--------------------------------------------------------- q

i 1 © vsweb.niu.edu

U ser H'

1

soup
fCED'CM s o u r

HOM EPAGE

DASHBOARD

REPO RTS

[ kogowt

11

S E T T IN G S

imvemtohy syst e m

New

u

,

Illinois

▼

Editing Donor Information:
-By clicking on Edit donor's first name, last name, email and phone number can be edited.
-Click Update to update information. Click Cancel to stop editing without saving.
-Click Delete to delete particular donor from the list, which is displayed on the left side of the screen.
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NAVIGATING THE PURCHASE ORDER [TRANSACTION] MENU
User :

HOM EPAGE

d

REPO RTS

1

l]

S E T T IN G S

d

tJ
VEN D O R

DASHBOARD

j

P in c h a s e O i d e i

Mb a.%
J

IN V EN TO RY

S a l e s O id e i

CU STO M ER

On the Home Screen, scroll over the purchase order icon to show the AW Hold, and Full Check-in links.

New Hold
After clicking the AW hiold link the user will be prompted to select whether the hold contains perishable items. If Yes
selected the user is taken to die Full Check-in page. If No the user continues to the New Hold page.

Select the donor’s name from the drop down box. Once selected the phone and e-mail should be populated. If the
donor is not in the system, the donor will have to be entered via New Donor under the Vendor Menu

Donor Information

Enter a Hold Reference Number in the box below the donor name

F ir s t N a m e

Select

▼

Last N am e

Select

Hold F}
HOLD REFERENCE NO.

▼
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Enter the amount of products in the donation, by selecting “Hold Box” or “Hold Bag” from the drop down menu.
Enter the quantity. Enter the location that the hold will be stored in by selecting the location from the drop down
menu. If more lines are needed select the A dd Une link.
PRO D U C T!

Select

_*J

Q U A N TIT Y 0

LOCATION

Select

_^J Add Line

Click the Save icon to complete the transaction.
Full Check-in

13

CHECKJN

N ew

u

D o n o r In fo rm atio n

First
Select

Phc^e

Select

*

E-mail
Select

Last Na~>e
Select

Hold •
Select

•

d
_ti

Q U A N T ITY 0

Select the donor’s name from the drop down box. Once selected the phone and e-mail
should be populated. If the donor is not in the system, the donor will have to be
F ir s t N a m e
entered via New Donor under the Vendor Menu.
Enter the amount of products in the donation from the drop down menu. The user
can begin to type the name of the product and if it is in the system it will be highlighted
in the list. If it is not in the system it must be entered in the New Product link under the
inventory menu. Enter the quantity. Enter die location that the hold will be stored in
by selecting the location from the drop down menu. If more lines are needed select the Add Une link.
Donor Information

PRODUCTl

Select

y

.OCATION

Q U A N TIT Y

Select

■r j Add Line

Click the Save icon to complete the transaction.

Note: By placing the mouse over the Hold box, it will display die open holds in the system. If the check-in is a hold,
then the Hold Reference No. should appear in this box.
Hold #
Select
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NAVIGATING THROUGH THE INVENTORY MENU

Transaction List
On the Transaction List page:
Select Transactions or Holds

MENU
Transactions
Holds

Transactions
The screen will display all the current transactions [below] and the user can import the data to Excel by selecting the
Excel
icon.
TRANSACTIONS LIST
a EXPORT TO EXCEL
|

Product

Quantity

Location

FName

LName

Email

Date

Reconciliation UserName 1

Crackers

1

Pantry2-Hall Anonymous Anonymous

4/28/2012 2:46:22 PM False

Randi

Cranberry Sauce

11

Pantry2-Hall Anonymous Anonymous

4/28/2012 2:46:22 PM False

Randi

Pumpkin Pie Filling 11

Pantry2-Hall Anonymous Anonymous

4/28/2012 2:46:22 PM False

Randi

Holds
This screen [below] shows the holds that are entered in the system. If the hold has been checked-in it has a status of
‘Closed’ and if it has not then it is ‘Open’. By clicking Select on an open hold, will take you to die transaction screen to
check the hold. This list can be exported to Excel by clicking on the Excel icon.
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HOLDS LIST

|o

1n

EXPORT TO EXCEL
Quantity Status

Date

Select 54oou4

3

Closed 4/14/2012 9:44:50 PM

Select 5oi54

1

Open

UserName Status
admin

4/17/2012 10:30:12 PM admin

N ew Product
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Date

Closed 4/14/2012 9:44:50 PM
Open

UserName 1
admin

4/17/2012 10:30:12 PM admin
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New Categories
NEW CATEGORY?

From this section categories can be added by typing the desired name in
the text box and selecting Insert below Category Name

C ategoryN am e

Insert Cancel

The categories that are in the system are displayed in the table and can be
edited or removed by selecting Edit or Delete beside the category name.
Once the item is edited select Update to save die change to the system.

C a te g o rrN a n e

Edit Delete

“ oc-d

Edit Delete

C lc th in j

Edit Delete

K itchen Supplies

Edit Delete

P en o n alC are

New Product Type
From this section top level product types can be added via die text boxes
and selecting Insert. The category must also be assigned a number within
die system.

NEW PRODUCT TYPE?
P C ategorylD
PTypeN am e

The product types in the system are displayed in the table and can be
edited or removed by selecting Edit or Delete beside the product type.
Once die item is edited select Update to save the change to the system.

■

■

■

1

Insert Cancel
PTypeN am e

Edit Delete Canned “cod

Q u a n tity O n H a n d

0

New Product
NEW PRODUCT?

To enter a product the following information needs to be entered:
ProductTypelD and ProductName then Description and
QuantityOnHand if desired. Once die information is entered
select Insert to enter the information into the system.

1
ProductName
1
1
Description
1
1
Quant ityOnHand
1_________________ 1
ProductTypelD

Insert Cancel

I

P r o d u c tN a m e

Canned Com

1

P r o d u c tT y p e lD

Edit Delete I

Com inacan

Q u a n tity O n H a n d

The products that are in the system are displayed in the table and
can be edited or removed by selecting Edit or Delete beside the
product name. Once the item is edited select Update to save the
change to the system.

0

The ProductID should be die same ID number that was entered in
the previous section N e w Product Type.
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Current Stock

Current Stock page: This page displays the Categories, Product Types, and Products currendy in the system. This
information can be edited by selecting Edit or Delete next to the appropriate text. Once the item is edited select Update
to save the change to the system.

The information in this screen can be imported to Microsoft Excel by selecting the icon
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on the screen.
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NAVIGATING TH E SALES ORDER [RECONCILIATION] MENU

On the home screen, scroll over the Sales Order icon to show the Check-out and the Reconciliation links.
Check-out
Q Feed Em Scup Inventory S

<-

O

vsweb.rvu.edu

miTffi O Citrn H Fectbock O BledtboenJ K IIm

K Elc;

9 TWCS

gj FFn | Twtd Q Tumble D YouTube .. Huhj * tmunn Q Wcethei O VEVO P Pirdcre

. AOF

User Hi

soup
rccD 'ci* s o u r

HOM EPAGE

DASHBOARD

FES

M

Othtrbcclmeiki

i Ujox j

S E T T IN G S

ih v e h t o r t s t s t e ii

CHECKO UT

_ i ' New

Customer Information
First Name

u

Save

P hcce

Select

Select

d

»ast Name

E-mail

Select

Select

PRO D U CT 1

R EPO RTS

Q

d

Select

»

Q U A N T IT Y 0

LO CATIO N

d
d

Select

d

Fill in the customer name and die rest of die customer information should populate if the customer is in the system. If
not go to die Customer menu and New Custom/' and fill in die appropriate information.
Fill in the product information; Productl, Quantity, and Location. If more lines are needed, click Acid Line and a new
line will appear below. Click Save to enter the transaction in the system. To clear the form click New and the form will
clear without saving the information.
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Reconciliation

Enter the product information, Productl, Quantity, and Location; click Add Fine for more products, (dick the Save
icon to save the transaction. To clear the form click New and the form will clear without saving.
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